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The Breathing Wall — moving forward
 Performance modification trials
 Now at > MERV 11 standard
 Only with much greater capacity / low 
whole‐of‐life cost for filter
 No bioparticle emissions
 High pollution tolerance proof‐of‐concept
Next: 
We know that trees improve AQ in cities
What will the Breathing Wall do?
Broad scale Breathing Walls are predicted to:
Have real effects:
‐ city air quality
‐ urban noise levels
‐ the Urban Heat Island effect
‐ the habitability of urban environments
• How much Breathing Wall do polluted sites need?
• Vandalism, maintenance, design restrictions, type 
approval, costs (maybe)
• Perception of ‘Green washing’
Do more research
• Access to trial sites
• Partnerships with government and industry
• Research funding (of course)
• Convince people
The Breathing Wall — Challenges
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For further information please email
Fraser.Torpy@uts.edu.au; or
Peter.Irga@uts.edu.au
https://www.uts.edu.au/about/faculty‐science/environment/what‐we‐
do/research/research‐themes/plants‐and‐indoor#key‐research‐areas
